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Women In Consulting® (WIC) is proud to announce this year's  
Silent Auction catalog of items.  

This year we have many personal and business items  
to help you get introduced  

to some local Silicon Valley businesses.  

 

And remember, a portion of the proceeds from the auction will benefit  
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Item #101 

 

Gourmet Cooking Basket 
 

 

Lovely gourmet cooking themed gift basket which includes:  
 

 Bottle of 2013 Runquist Paso Robles Syrah (Value: $24.99) 
 Ina Garten Cookbook 
 Set of 5 gourmet oils 
 4 ceramic appetizer dishes 

 
Donated by:  Danielle Terrazas 
 
Contact:   danielle@danielleterrazas.com  

 
Value:        $140.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $40.00

mailto:danielle@danielleterrazas.com
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Item #102 

 

Italian Designer Leather Handbag 
 

 

Arkitekt has created a set of modular bags that mix and match to give you just the right amount 
of carrying space.   
 
The Gehry Tote from Arkitekt is the perfect size to carry your computer along with your other 
essentials.  It includes the detachable Neutra clutch and with both a wrist and shoulder strap.  
The combination will be perfect for travel or for everyday, as you can carry just what you need.   
 
Dark grey with black accents. Made of lightweight and strong felt and Italian leather.   
Pockets:  Zippered external pocket, Internal phone pocket 
Handbag dimensions:  13" tall by 13"wide by 4" deep.  Strap drop 12" 
 
Donated by:  Jane Willis, Arkitekt, www.arkitektshop.com 
 
Contact:   jane@janewillismarketing.com 
    www.arkitektshop.com 

 
Value:        $285.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $60.00

mailto:jane@janewillismarketing.com
http://www.arkitektshop.com/
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Item #103 

 

Pearl and Earring Set 
 

 

This classy set is made up of seed pearls in multiple clusters, accompanied by golden-bronze 
crystals hanging on a silver chain. 
 
This is a very intricate necklace matched with dangling earrings with the same cluster of pearls 
and crystals. 
 
 
Donated by:  Angel Rampy, www.coachangel.com  
 
Contact:   angel.rampy@coachangel.com 

 
Value:        $75.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $20.00

http://www.coachangel.com/
mailto:angel.rampy@coachangel.com
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Item #104 

 

"Get Cooking" Gift Basket 
 

 

This basket includes a gift certificate for a "Hands On" class at Sur La Table (any location) and an 
assortment of WildTree spices and a bottle of cognac from Ukraine. 
 
Sur La Table class details: 
 

 Classes are 2 to 2½ hours, unless otherwise noted on the registration page 
 You will work with other students in groups of four practicing techniques and preparing 

menu items 
 You will enjoy a generous taste of every dish and also receive a 10% off coupon for in-

store purchases the day of the class 
 
WildTree spices: 
 

 5 oz. Natural Grapeseed Oil 
 7.5 oz. Basil Pesto Sauce 
 2.7 oz Dill Dip Blend Mix 
 1.4 oz. Lemon Lime Cheesecake Blend 

 
 
Donated by:  Kathie Sherman, Ten Four Marketing, www.tenfourmarketing.com 
    Emmy Gengler, Softjourn, Inc., www.softjourn.com 

Jen Berkley Jackson, The Insight Advantage, www.theinsightadvantage.com 

 
Contact:   ksherman@tenfourmarketing.com 
    emmy.gengler@softjourn.com 
    jjackson@theinsightadvantage.com 

 
Value:        $120.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $50.00

http://www.tenfourmarketing.com/
http://www.softjourn.com/
http://www.theinsightadvantage.com/
mailto:ksherman@tenfourmarketing.com
mailto:emmy.gengler@softjourn.com
mailto:jjackson@theinsightadvantage.com
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Item #105 

 

Natural Linen Clutch (Multi-colored striped) 
 

 

Multi-colored natural linen clutch with black zipper (8.5” x 3”), hand-made by Yorktown Road 
 
Donated by:  Wendy Wood, Wendy Wood Design, www.wendywood.com 

 
Contact:   ww@wendywood.com 
 

Value:        $36.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $12.00

http://www.wendywood.com/
mailto:ww@wendywood.com
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Item #106 

 

Natural Linen Clutch (Beige) 
 

 

Beige-colored natural linen clutch with black zipper and pleats (8.5” x 3”), hand-made by 
Yorktown Road 
 
Donated by:  Wendy Wood, Wendy Wood Design, www.wendywood.com 

 
Contact:   ww@wendywood.com 

 
Value:        $36.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $12.00

http://www.wendywood.com/
mailto:ww@wendywood.com
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Item #107 

 

Natural Linen Clutch (Eggplant) 
 

 

Eggplant-colored natural linen clutch with black zipper and dimensional grid feature (8.5” x 3”  ), 
hand-made by Yorktown Road 
 
Donated by:  Wendy Wood, Wendy Wood Design, www.wendywood.com 

 
Contact:   ww@wendywood.com 
 

Value:        $36.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $12.00

http://www.wendywood.com/
mailto:ww@wendywood.com
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Item #108 

 

Natural Linen Clutch (Gold) 
 

 

Gold-colored natural linen clutch with black zipper and pleats (8.5” x 3”), hand-made by 
Yorktown Road 
 
Donated by:  Wendy Wood, Wendy Wood Design, www.wendywood.com 

 
Contact:   ww@wendywood.com 
 

Value:        $36.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $12.00

http://www.wendywood.com/
mailto:ww@wendywood.com
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Item #109 

 

Shopping and Cocktail Extravaganza for 4 with $250 
Gift Certificate and Designer Silk Scarf 

 

Are you in need of a style boost? A cute new dress for a vacation? A girls’ night out? All of the 
above?   
  
If so, this item is for you!  Grab up to three of your BFF’s and come on over for an experience of 
style and indulgence to the Carlisle Etcetera Showroom in Mountain View. 
 
The lucky winner of this auction item will receive a $250 Etcetera gift card to use herself or split 
with her friends at an Etcetera Trunk Show, a cocktail party for herself and her 3 BFF’s, and a 
lovely large silk scarf (floral theme, red, orange and pink colored).  
 
Delectable appetizers, yummy libations, a girls’ night, and incredible no guilt shopping…who 
could ask for more?  
 
Choose from one of these Holiday show dates, then pick a time that is mutually convenient for 
you and your friends: 
 

 Tuesday, November 1 
 Wednesday, November 2 
 Thursday, Nobember 3 
 Friday, November 4 
 Saturday, November 5 
 Sunday, November 6 
 Monday November 7 

  
Donated by:  Maridee Charlton – Wardrobe Consultant, ETCETERA 
    www.etcetera.com 

 
Contact:   maridee@sbcglobal.net 

 
Value:        $350.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $75.00

http://www.etcetera.com/
mailto:maridee@sbcglobal.net
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Item #110 

 

Guided Meditation and Energy Healing Session 
 

 

Treat yourself or a friend to one hour of complete relaxation! 
 
Enjoy a healing session provided by two practitioners at Soul Healing Studio in Los Altos, CA.  
 
We start with a personalized guided meditation designed to help you quiet your mind, 
completely relax your body and raise your vibration. You’ll then lay on a massage table, fully 
clothed, and receive hands-on healing to further enhance your body’s self-healing abilities.   
 
You’ll experience: 
 

 Deep relaxation to reduce tension and stress 
 Assistance with releasing the root cause of illness and pain 
 Rejuvenation of your cells, organs and body 

 
Donated by:  Mary Gospe, Soul Healing Studio, www.soulhealingstudio.com 
 
Contact:   mary@soulhealingstudio.com 
 
Value:        $200.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $60.00
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Item #111a – f (six items for bid) 

 

Happy Hour / Coloring Party 
 

 

A hosted happy hour in San Jose on February 4, 2017 from 5 - 8pm where you can relax with a 
glass of wine, some great appetizers, good company and get creative with adult coloring 
supplies. Bring your inner child! 
 
All supplies will be provided for use during the session only. 
 
6 tickets available: buy one for yourself or buy several tickets so you can bring some friends! 
 
Donated by:  Jenn LeBlanc, Think Results Marketing 
    www.thinkresultsmarketing.com 
 
    Jen Berkley Jackson, The Insight Advantage 
    www.theinsightadvantage.com  

 
Contact:   jenn@thinkresultsmarketing.com  
    jjackson@theinsightadvantage.com  

 
Value:        Priceless 
 
Minimum bid:  $40.00

http://www.thinkresultsmarketing.com/
http://www.theinsightadvantage.com/
mailto:jenn@thinkresultsmarketing.com
mailto:jjackson@theinsightadvantage.com
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Item #112 

 

1 Hour Rejuvenating Massage 
 

Renewal Integrated Massage by Corinne Friedman CMT 
 
Corinne Friedman is a certified massage therapist specializing in Esalen style deep tissue 
massage. 
 
“My integrative approach brings skills, knowledge and intention to promote health and healing.  
This work has enhanced my ability to bring many levels of healing to my clients including 
physical, emotional and spiritual healing. Promoting deep relaxation, circulation and release from 
pain and tension.  I personalize each session integrating many modalities including soft & deep 
tissue massage, Acupressure, Reflexology, Tapping, Polarity helping you achieve total wellness.  
Treat yourself to a rejuvenating massage!” 
 
Located in: Palo Alto 
 
Donated by:  Sara Hart, Hartcom, www.hartcom.com 

 
Contact:   sarahart@hartcom.com 

 
Value:        $90.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $45.00

http://www.hartcom.com/
mailto:sarahart@hartcom.com
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Item #113 

 

Purple Jasper Necklace and Earring Set 
 

 

Add a little bit of color to your wardrobe with this artisan 18” purple jasper necklace and drop 
earrings.  
 
"Inspired by the world" defines the style of Ciel Bleu Designs accessories.  
 
This lovely set is based on far-away looks found in ancient cultures of North Africa, Greece and 
Persia. As all cultures, we leave a defining mark on the world through our jewelry and 
accessories, I found inspiration in those designs in the present day. Incorporating elements of 
ancient design combining into a modern twist, while remaining elegant and timeless. 
 
Donated by:  Mandi Toutsch, Ciel Bleu Designs  - Artisan Women’s Accessory Line 
    www.esty.com/cielbleudesigns 

 
Contact:   mandiltoutsch@me.com  

 
Value:        $100.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $20.00

http://www.esty.com/cielbleudesigns
mailto:mandiltoutsch@me.com
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Item #114 

 

Bucket of Books - Read and Munch 
 

 

Wire "bucket of books" contains a variety of business books written by some of WIC's most 
experienced consultants, covering the following topics: finance, marketing strategies, healthy 
eating, being an author, and more! 
 
Titles include: 

 Think Results Wisdom: Advise from the Community on How to Realize Your Vision -- 
Compiled by Jenn LeBlanc 

 Exponential Influence®  -- Adrian C. Ott 
 The 24-hour Customer -- Adrian C. Ott 
 Subscription Marketing: Strategies for Nurturing Customers in a World of Churn -- Anne H. 

Janzer 
 The Writer's Process: Getting Your Brain in Gear -- Anne H. Janzer 
 Beanalicious Living: A Healthy Eating Guide & Cookbook -- Elizabeth Borelli 
 Marketing Above the Noise: Achieve Strategic Advantage with Marketing That Matters -- 

Linda J. Popky 
 So Says Sassy -- Ann Marie Shields 
 Your Financial Flight Plan: Pilot Your Business to Profitability -- Renee Daggett;  

also includes Annual Auto Mileage & Expense Log and Charitable Contributions Log 
 
Also includes French roast coffee and mug, biscotti, and three large bags of fresh, locally made 
kettle corn [traditional kettle corn flavor and cheddar cheese flavor] to enjoy while reading! 
 
Donated by:  Angi Roberts, The Association Office, www.assoc-office.com 
    Bev Locsin, Cal Coast Kettle Corn, www.CalCoastKettleCorn.com 

 
Contact:   angi@assoc-office.com 
    Bev@CalCoastKettleCorn.com 

 
Value:        $234.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $55.00 

 

http://www.assoc-office.com/
http://www.calcoastkettlecorn.com/
mailto:angi@assoc-office.com
mailto:Bev@CalCoastKettleCorn.com
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Item #115 

 

Massage/Facial/Yoga and  
"Make Your Own Spa" Gift  Basket 

 

 

This basket includes two $50 Spafinder Gift Cards and everything you need to create a spa 
experience in your own home.  
 
Spafinder Gift Cards can be applied to massage, facials, yoga & more  at over 25,000 locations 
worldwide. Just search by type of treatment and zip code at www.spafinder.com to find the 
perfect place to pamper yourself.  No expiration date. 
 
Basket includes:  
 

 Two (2) SpaFinder gift certificate ($50 each) 
 Battery-powered hand-held buffer/callous remover 
 Assorted manicure/pedicure supplies 
 SpaLife Forever Luminous Facial Mask 
 SpaLife Restoring Hand Treatment 
 SpaLife Forever Smoothing Foot Treatment 
 Two great nail polish colors to play with 

 
 
Donated by:  Jen Berkley Jackson, The Insight Advantage, www.theinsightadvantage.com  
    Kathie Sheehy, Donor Relations Guru 
 
Contact:   jjackson@theinsightadvantage.com 
    KathieSheehy@gmail.com 
 

Value:        $160.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $65.00

http://www.spafinder.com/
http://www.theinsightadvantage.com/
mailto:jjackson@theinsightadvantage.com
mailto:KathieSheehy@gmail.com
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Item #116 

 

Personal Image Consultation  
&Closet Review 

 

 

Look your personal and professional best with a 2-hour Personal Image Consultation and Closet 
Review with Orene Kearn, JD, AICI FLC, a certified image consultant.   
 
Orene will provide a 2-hour, in-home consultation to help you look your best every time you get 
dressed.  Included are a Personal Image Assessment and the beginning of a Closet Audit. 
 
The Personal Image Assessment includes a fit and style analysis, lifestyle and personality 
wardrobe assessment, and personalized wardrobe building strategies.  This is the foundation 
creating the wardrobe that helps you look your best every time you get dressed.   
 
The beginning of a Closet Audit starts you on the path to have everything in your closet work 
for you.  You’ll get a taste of the full Closet Audit where she creates great new outfits using your 
existing wardrobe, weeds through your closet and removes items that no longer work, clears out 
past mistakes, finds where to alter existing pieces to give them the ideal fit, prioritizes items 
missing from your wardrobe you need to fill in and creates a shopping game plan. 
 
Date and time to be mutully agreed upon. 
 
 
Donated by:  Orene Kearn, Orene Kearn Image & Wardrobe Consulting, www.orene.net 

 
Contact:   orene@orene.net 

 
Value:        $198.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $70.00

http://www.orene.net/
mailto:orene@orene.net
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Item #117 

 

Wine Club Member for a Day –  
Muretta's Well Estate Vineyard 

 

 

Complimentary wine tasting experience for up to 4 people at Murietta's Well Estate Vineyard in 
Livermore; 20% off of any wine purchases in-store that day, too! 
 
You pick the date based on tasting room hours (every day from 11 am - 5 pm) and coordinate 
with our generous donor and WIC member, Deb Siegle, to ensure that you get the 'wine club 
member treatment'! 
 
Tasting room located at: 3005 Mines Road; Livermore, CA  94550 
 
Donated by:  Deb Siegle, Strategic Marketing Solutions, www.marketingsolns.com 
 
Contact:   dsiegle@marketingsolns.com 

 
Value:        Priceless 
 
Minimum bid:  $45.00

http://www.marketingsolns.com/
mailto:dsiegle@marketingsolns.com
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Item #118 

 

Hand-blown Designer Glass Pumpkin 
 

 

This year-round decorative pumpkin in purple hues was hand selected for WIC at Walker and 
Bowes' exquisit annual display at Stanford Shopping Center. 
 
M. G. Walker & Bobby Bowes are founders of two prominent glass studios in Silicon Valley — 
Walker & Bowes® exhibitions have been featured in major national museum venues such as 
Corning Glass Museum, Palm Springs Desert Museum and Santa Clara’s Triton Museum of Art, 
and one piece is honored to be included in the permanent collection of the Smithsonian Institute 
in Washington, D.C. 
 
Focusing on Italian style glassblowing, Bowes assembled his team of glassblowers to produce 
the original Glass Pumpkin Patch installation. This exhibition was so well received that all pieces 
were purchased on the first day of sale. Since 1995, Walker & Bowes® remain the instrumental 
force behind Walker & Bowes Glass Pumpkin Patch, a major fund-raiser, raising more than $2 
million in funds for the community and local artists. 
 
As their glass pumpkins have made their way into collections around the globe, The Walker & 
Bowes Glass Pumpkin Patch® tradition has also expanded across the nation, raising funds for 
numerous non-profit programs for local children, communities, educational programs and to 
organizations as diverse as MIT’s glass studio and the Corning Glass Museum. 
 
 
Donated by:  Walker and Bowes, www.walkerandbowes.com 

 
Contact:   bowesglass@gmail.com 
 

Value:        $200.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $45.00

http://www.walkerandbowes.com/
mailto:bowesglass@gmail.com
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Item #119a – e (five items for bid) 

 

Wine Tasting / Networking -  
Stephen Kent Winery 

 

 

Join donor and WIC president, Deb Siegle, for a special wine tasting experience at Stephen Kent, 
one of Livermore's exclusive winemakers.  
 
Includes members’-only treatment and 20% discount on any wine purchases that day. Savor the 
excellent wine and conversation together. 
 
Date to be mutually agreed upon by auction winners. 
 
5 tickets available: buy one for yourself or buy several so you can bring some friends. 
 
 
Donated by:  Deb Siegle, Strategic Marketing Solutions, www.marketingsolns.com 
 
Contact:   dsiegle@marketingsolns.com 

 
Value:        Priceless 
 
Minimum bid:  $20.00

http://www.marketingsolns.com/
mailto:dsiegle@marketingsolns.com
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Item #120 

 

1:1 Branding Coaching Session 
and e-Learning Modules 

 

 

You already have a personal brand, whether you know it, or not!  
 
When people hear your name, several perceptions come to mind; but are they the ones YOU 
would choose? Personal Branding is about how others perceive and experience your uniqueness 
and value and the impressions you leave behind. Jeff Bezos, CEO of Amazon, says, “Your brand 
is what people say about you when you’re not in the room.” 
 
Ellen Looyen, speaker and coach and author of "Branded for Life", will provide you with a one 
hour branding telephone coaching session, a free pass to her e-Learning content and an 
electronic copy of her best-selling book. 
 
E-learning content includes access to four pre-recorded webinars that further explore the 
branding concepts that you will cover in your 1:1 coaching session. 
 
Date of coaching session to be mutually agreed upon. 
 
 
Donated by:  Ellen Looyen, Ellen Looyen Communications, www.ellen4branding.com 

 
Contact:   ellen@ellen4branding.com 

 
Value:        $499.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $75.00

http://www.ellen4branding.com/
mailto:ellen@ellen4branding.com
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Item #121 

 

1:1 Coaching/Training Session  
(choice of topic) 

 

 

Gift Certificate for 1-hour of one-on-one  coaching/training, customized to your needs, for your 
choice of one of the following topics: 
 

 Positive Empowerment for Women in Business 
 Develop a Stronger, Healthier Set of “Power Tools” to Utilize for Greater Success! 
 Effective Writing & Etiquette Tips for Your Email 
 Create Emails that Elicit Much Greater Response and Avoid Miscommunication! 
 Outlook Tips & Tricks 
 Upscale Your Daily Productivity and Planning Capabilities! 

 
Date of coaching session to be mutually agreed upon and needs to be scheduled/calendared by 
12/31/2016, and must take place by 6/30/2017. No cash value - cannot be applied toward a 
computer training program. 
 
Donated by:  Sharon Root, Computer Magic Training, www.computermagictraining.com  
 
Contact:   sharon@computertrainingmagic.com 

 
Value:        $150.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $50.00

http://www.computermagictraining.com/
mailto:sharon@computertrainingmagic.com
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Item #122 

 

2-hours of IT support 
 

 

Get 2-hours of IT support to cover anything you need from setting up a wireless network in your 
office to cleaning up your hard drive to increase performance and setting up a bulletproof back-
up process. 
 
IT support will be provided by ITM Computing.  ITM Computing in Sunnyvale has over 20-years 
of IT/computing experience and specializes in supporting small businesses' technology needs.  
You’ll be in good hands for whatever help you need in wrangling your current technology 
challenge. 
 
Donated by:  Clyde Lerner, In The Moment Computing, www.itmcomputing.com  
 
Contact:   clydelerner@gmail.com 

 
Value:        $325.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $75.00

http://www.itmcomputing.com/
mailto:clydelerner@gmail.com
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Item #123 

 

Introductory Golf Package / Basket -  
Cinnabar Hills Golf Club 

 

 

This basket includes: 
 

 One Beginner Golf Membership at Cinnabar Hills Golf Club (located in South San 
Jose/Almaden area) 

 Cinnabar Hills golf cap 
 Cinnabar Hills Golf polo shirt  
 Cinnabar Hills Golf Club – Titleist golf balls & tees & marker 

 
This introductory membership is valid for 3-months and is geared towards learning the essential 
key points of golf.  The membership includes: 
 

 5 get golf ready group lessons 
 A range card valid for 15 small buckets of balls 
 Five rounds on the golf course 
 Rental sets will be available while member is at Cinnabar Hills 

 
Cinnabar Hills Gold Club is located at 23600 McKean Rd, San Jose, CA 95141 
The Fine Print:   Lessons must be completed by 3/31/17 
 
Donated by:  Jennifer Abrams, Cinnabar Hills Golf Club, www.cinnabarhills.com  
 
Contact:   jabrams@cinnabarhills.com 

 
Value:        $475.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $75.00

http://www.cinnabarhills.com/
mailto:jabrams@cinnabarhills.com
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Item #124 

 

Bottle of Fine Local Wine & Tasting for Two -   
Stilettos Wine Bar 

 

 

Stilettos Wine Bar in Saratoga is a one-of-a-kind wine lounge - where else can you sip wine and 
shop for shoes?! 
 
The beautiful and fun atmosphere is perfect for any girls' night out. They offer a delicious 
assortment of fine wines, beers, sparkling wine, and Port for every palette as well as delicious 
appetizers. Stilettos specializes in  local wine varieties and brands and always has something new 
to discover. 
 
Winner will receive a bottle of Stiletto's "private label" Pinot Noir (valued at $50) and a gift 
certificate for a wine tasting flight for two ($28.00 value) 
 
Donated by:  Carla Vandermate, Stilettos Wine Bar - Saratoga, www.stilettoswinebar.net  
 
Contact:   stilettoswinebar@gmail.com 

 
Value:        $75.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $20.00

http://www.stilettoswinebar.net/
mailto:stilettoswinebar@gmail.com
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Item #125 

 

1-day Integrated Empowerment Workshop & 
Autographed Book  

"Fearless Women ~ Visions of a New World" 
 

Beauteous360 provides Integrated Empowerment workshops for women who want to embrace self-
acceptance, self-celebration, health and wellness, and value the power and support that comes from 
learning in community.  We use a holistic approach to personal empowerment providing the space for 
change through Insight, Tools, Inspiration, and Community. You'll connect with yourSelf, create a fluid 
and authentic expression of you, and develop a capacity to stand in "I am enough."  
 
You are bidding on the following workshop: 
 
Body Beautiful ~ Saturday, Sept 24th 10 am - 5 pm in San Jose:  You will learn how to brings attention to 
your body ~ inside and out ~ in a way that you're going to love.  Interactive workshop with experts in 
image & wardrobe, fitness, nutrition, self-care, somatics and more.  Includes a delicious organic lunch. 
 
In this workshop you will: 
 

 learn how to ground yourself in your body and center yourself in your beliefs (don’t worry if you 
don’t know what this means, you will!) 

 discover the power of color and the significant impact it makes 
 feel sexy, playful, and more connected to yourSelf 
 experience how to take care of your body with movement and exercise that’s simple, playful, and 

effective 
 hear from experts in areas like image & wardrobe, fitness, nutrition, self-care, somatics, and more*  

 
And you will get an autographed copy of Tamara Archer's book, "Fearless Women ~ Visions of a New 
World" 
 
See more details about the workshop at www.beauteous360.com.  
 

Donated by:  Tamara Archer, Beauteous360, www.beauteous360.com  
 
Contact:   tamara@beauteous360.com 

 
Value:        $297.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $50.00

http://www.beauteous360.com/
http://www.beauteous360.com/
mailto:tamara@beauteous360.com
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Item #126 

 

Choice of Massage or Facial Treatment 
 

 

The Touch To Heal Spa in San Jose is a lovely oasis for busy Bay Area people who struggle with 
stress, headaches, shoulder tension, and back pain and who are seeking relief and a greater 
sense of balance and well-being.  
 
They have a team of CA State Licensed, ABMP Insured Therapists. The entire team is 
determined to provide each guest the highest level of quality and professionalism. Massage 
sessions include relaxing Swedish, Therapeutic Deep Tissue and a Signature One Hour Back, 
Neck and Shoulder Massage. Every massage or facial is tailored to suit your individual needs, 
using only Organic products which are best for you and the environment. 
 
The winner will receive a choice of one hour massage or facial.  This gift also includes a relaxing 
candle and tea to take home after the auction to begin your relaxation! 
 
Donated by:  Rebecca Wang, Touch to Heal Spa, www.touchtohealspa.com  
 
Contact:   touchtohealspa@gmail.com 

 
Value:        $100.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $40.00

http://www.touchtohealspa.com/
mailto:touchtohealspa@gmail.com
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Item #127 

 

Giants Baseball Experience 
 

 

It's never too early to plan for next season with the SF Giants! 
 
This awesome package includes 2 Premium Lower Box Seats (Section 106, Row 16) for the 2017 
season; admittance to private Gotham Club; $50 dining certificate and $50 gift card for Giants 
Dugout store. 
 
Date to be coordinated with the donor. 
 
Donated by:  Bobbie LaPorte, RAL & Associates, www.bobbielaporte.com  
 
Contact:   blaporte@sbcglobal.net 

 
Value:        $450.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $75.00

http://www.bobbielaporte.com/
mailto:blaporte@sbcglobal.net
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Item #128 

 

Massage Envy San Mateo Gift Certificate 
 

 

Stress and tension a persistent problem?  
 
This San Mateo Massage Envy Spa gift certificate can help you enjoy some pampering and well-
earned TLC. Massage therapy is a vital component to enjoying a healthier lifestyle.  
 
At the San Mateo Massage Envy clinic, professional Massage Therapists are available 
weeknights and weekends to help you feel better when it's most convenient for you. 
 
Our Custom Massage Types: 
 

 Trigger Point Therapy 
 Swedish Massage 
 Deep Tissue Massage 
 Sports Massage 
 Reflexology 
 Cranial Sacral Therapy 

 
This gift certificate is good for any combination of services up to $225. 
 
Donated by:  Massage Envy, www.massageenvy.com/clinics/CA/San-Mateo.aspx 

 
Contact:   (650) 350-1009 

 
Value:        $225.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $75.00

http://www.massageenvy.com/clinics/CA/San-Mateo.aspx
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Item #129 

 

Fused Glass Hands-on Art Class 
 

 

You and a friend can make one-of-a-kind glass art in this creative and insightful 2-hour fused 
glass class.   
 
Located in Campbell, Cindy Kennaugh’s private glass studio is filled with inspiration and ideas for 
making unique glass art.  
 
Cindy will guide you through both the art and science of fused glass. You and a friend will each 
design a glass dish, cut and arrange the glass, and prepare it for firing. You will also choose the 
final shape of your piece that will occur during a second firing. Glass art is one of the oldest 
crafts in the world. Today’s glass techniques offer a modern twist.  
 
Enjoy this 2-hour fact-filled session and enjoy your glass dish forever.  
 
The Fine Print:   Offer good through 12/31/17 
 
Donated by:  Cindy Kennaugh, On The Mark, www.otmmarketing.com  
 
Contact:   cindy@otmmarketing.com 

 
Value:        $300.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $50.00

http://www.otmmarketing.com/
mailto:cindy@otmmarketing.com
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Item #130 

 

4 rounds of golf, or a foursome –  
18 holes and power cart: Deep Cliff Golf Course 

 

 

"Designed by Clark Glasson and built in 1961, Deep Cliff's 18 hole, par 60, executive course is 
nestled in the Cupertino foothills. Deep Cliff offers the finest 18 hole executive golf course for 
players of all abilities. Deep Cliff is also a walker's delight with flat terrain and gently tiered 
greens and has recently been redesigned with lady golfers in mind. 
 
Glasson's classically designed courses are aesthetically pleasing and strategically sound, blending 
the beauty of the natural environment with intriguing and challenging layouts that create some 
of the country’s most memorable courses. Glasson is renowned for making his courses 
challenging, playable and enjoyable for golfers of all skill levels. 
  
Deep Cliff Golf Course is open daily and is home to outstanding golf classes and programs for 
new and beginner golfers. tournaments and leagues including the popular Women's Summer 
Evening Golf League, and great food and drink in the Tap Room!   
 
Includes 4 full rounds of golf, a power cart for each person, a golf towel with course logo and 3 
golf balls. 
 
Valid anytime except for holidays and tournaments/special events. 
 
Deep Cliff Golf Course is located at 10700 Clubhouse Lane; Cupertino, CA  95014" 
Donated by:  Deep Cliff Golf Course, www.playdeepcliff.com  
 
Contact:   bwilcox@playdeepcliff.com 

 
Value:        $200.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $75.00

http://www.playdeepcliff.com/
mailto:bwilcox@playdeepcliff.com
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Item #131 

 

$50 Gift Certificate - Le Quy Restaurant 
 

 

Gift certificate toward any meal and beverage. 
 
Located in Campbell, CA, Le Quy offers a variety of dishes bursting with traditional flavors from 
Vietnam and embraces California's agricultural diversity.  They combine the freshest ingredients 
from local farmers with popular Vietnamese herbs and spices, to provide you with the best meal 
possible. 
 
Donated by:  Le Quy Restaurant, www.lequyrestaurant.com  
 
Contact:   info@lequyrestaurant.com 

 
Value:        $50.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $20.00

http://www.lequyrestaurant.com/
mailto:info@lequyrestaurant.com
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Item #132 

 

Adult Coloring Book Experience Gift Basket 
 

 

Have you heard the newest craze?  Adult Coloring Books! This familiar pasttime provides a 
convenient path to mindfulness and relaxation.  
 
This basket provides all of the basics you need to get started (and more): 
 

 An adult theme coloring book 
 Quality colored pencils and markeers 
 A bottle of wine  
 Chocolate!  
 And a few surprises 

 
Donated by:  Ellen Grace Henson, Marketing Mechanics, www.mktgmech.com  
 
Contact:   egh@mktgmech.com 

 
Value:        $75.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $20.00

http://www.mktgmech.com/
mailto:egh@mktgmech.com
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Item #133 

 

"Everything But The Cheese" Gift Basket 
 

 

This gift basket is full of goodies for anyone who loves Italian food and wine/cheese!  A perfect 
gift to have on hand for that hard to please friend or relative.  
 
This basket includes: 
 

 A bottle of red wine  
 A large bottle of Dedalo Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
 Two gold-rimmed wine glasses 
 Wine bottle vacuum pump  
 Glass/wood cheese dome 
 Wooden cutting board 
 Roma & Sun-dried Tomatoe Pasta Sauce 
 Bow-tie pasta 
 Mini Breadsticks 
 Biscotti 
 Eat Drink and Be Thankful - Happy Friendsgiving Dish Towl 

 
Donated by:  Ellen Grace Henson, Marketing Mechanics, www.mktgmech.com  
 
Contact:   egh@mktgmech.com 

 
Value:        $100.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $25.00

http://www.mktgmech.com/
mailto:egh@mktgmech.com
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Item #134 

 

Hand-crafted Necklace 
 

 

This lovely hand-crafted necklace, created by Nithya Designs, is made of silver with gold 
covering and vermeil accents.   
 
Includes Swarovski crystals and fresh water pearls. 
 
Donated by:  Nithya Designs,  

www.facebook.com/Nithya-Designs-Custom-Jewelry-159576910742436/  
 
Contact:   nithyadesign@aol.com 
 

Value:        $75.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $20.00

http://www.facebook.com/Nithya-Designs-Custom-Jewelry-159576910742436/
mailto:nithyadesign@aol.com
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Item #135 

 

Hand-crafted Necklace 
 

 

This lovely hand-crafted necklace, created by Nithya Designs, consists of primarily garnet, beads 
with silver and and freshwater pearl accents. 
 
Donated by:  Nithya Designs,  

www.facebook.com/Nithya-Designs-Custom-Jewelry-159576910742436/  
 
Contact:   nithyadesign@aol.com 
 

Value:        $75.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $20.00

http://www.facebook.com/Nithya-Designs-Custom-Jewelry-159576910742436/
mailto:nithyadesign@aol.com
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Item #136 

 

California Olive Bar and Martini Basket 
 

 

If you love bold flavor and martinis, this basket is for you! It’s perfect for entertaining or for your 
own enjoyment.   
 

 3 California gourmet mustards 
 1 Sriracha fusion salt 
 1 Dirty Martini mix 
 1 jar stuffed California olive 
 1 bottle Olive Bar extra virgin olive oil 

 
This basket was hand assembled by The Olive Bar in Campbell. 
 
 
Donated by:  The Olive Bar, www.theolivebar.com 

Nancy Nelson, HR Prose, www.hrprose.com  
 
Contact:   info@theolivebar.com  

nancy@hrprose.com 

 
Value:        $75.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $20.00

http://www.theolivebar.com/
http://www.hrprose.com/
mailto:info@theolivebar.com
mailto:nancy@hrprose.com
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Item #137 

 

Financial and Investment Strategy Coaching 
 

Learn how to make your money work as hard as you do to create financial security for you and 
your family.  Get personalized coaching and tips from Leon Shirman, PhD, CFA, Managing 
Partner at Emerald Hills Capital and author of 42 Rules of Sensible Investing.   Leon’s investment 
strategies outperform the S&P 500 year after year, and he’ll help you apply these strategies to 
become a savvier, more successful investor.    
 
The coaching package will include a review your current financial and investing plan, and 
recommendations for how you can grow your savings while avoiding common investment 
mistakes.   
 
The coaching starts with a short questionnaire about your current approach to saving and 
investing, and your long-term financial objectives.  Leon will then meet with you for an in-person 
coaching session during which he will:  
 

 Teach you about investment options that are appropriate for your situation and 
objectives (and explain those that aren’t). 

 Discuss practices that you will be able to use to select appropriate investments and 
manage them effectively 

 Point out any issues and trouble spots in your current approach, and describe common 
mistakes that people make in planning their finances and that limit investment returns 

 
As a follow-up to the coaching session, you will receive a written summary of Leon’s 
recommendations for appropriate investment vehicles and approaches, and a copy of his book, 
42 Rules for Sensible Investing. 
 
Donated by:  Leon Shirman, Emerald Hills Capital, www.emeraldhillscapital.com  
 
Contact:   lshirman@emeraldhillscapital.com  
 
Value:        $350.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $75.00

http://www.emeraldhillscapital.com/
mailto:lshirman@emeraldhillscapital.com
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Item #138 

 

1-hour Massage – Village Doctor in Woodside 
 

 

The Wellness Studio at The Village Doctor is an oasis of tranquility in the heart of Woodside 
where you can benefit from Massage Therapy, Acupuncture, and Nutritional Consulting 
sessions. 
 
Massage therapy relieves lower back, neck and shoulder pain, tension headaches, boost 
immunity, decreases symptoms of carpal tunnel syndrome, helps ease TMJ pain, helps tight 
muscles after workouts and lifts your mood. It's a great form of preventative medicine and a 
wonderful way to take care of yourself or someone you care about.  
 
Colleen Garratt has been practicing massage for 25 years and continues to be passionate about 
her work. She received her certification in Swedish massage at Body Therapy in Palo Alto and 
has since studied many modalities such as deep tissue, sports massage, energy work and 
prenatal massage. 
 
Donated by:  Dana Sanderson, The Village Doctor, www.thevillagedoctor.com  
 
Contact:   info@thevillagedoctor.com 

 
Value:        $150.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $50.00

http://www.thevillagedoctor.com/
mailto:info@thevillagedoctor.com
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Item #139 

 

1:1 "Power-Up! Your Follow Up" Coaching Session 
 

 

Debbie Hoffman, speaker and coach, will provide you with a one hour coaching session focused 
on how to increase your sales by developing a regular plan for following up with your contacts. 
 
Debbie Hoffman is America’s foremost authority on follow-up and founder of the breakthrough 
training company, “Power-Up! Your Follow-Up.” She works closely with small business owners, 
entrepreneurs and sales professionals who don’t have the skill-set or systems in place to 
effectively follow-up and convert more prospects into paying customers. 
 
She helps clients establish valuable relationships—utilizing her proven step-by-step follow-up 
blueprint to increase their bottom line results (without being “salesy”). 
 
Donated by:  Debbie Hoffman, Power Up! Your Follow Up,  
    www.powerupyourfollowup.com  
 
Contact:   debbie@powerupyourfollowup.com 

 
Value:        $700.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $75.00

http://www.powerupyourfollowup.com/
mailto:debbie@powerupyourfollowup.com
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Item #140 

 

Savor that Coffee Gift Basket 
 

Coffee aficionados: enjoy this gift basket prepared specifically for you. With all the 
accoutrements, it’s perfect for entertaining fellow coffee-lovers (or to just enjoy yourself). Savor 
your excellent coffee and entertainment.  
 
Basket includes: 
 

 6 demitasse cups and saucers 
 Large ceramic creamer 
 Frieling French Press 
 Classy flat basket tray 
 Candle 
 Note paper  
 Cloth napkin 

 
Donated by:  Leaders Network Members: 
    Deborah Henken, Highland Team, www.highlandteam.com  

Avery Horzewski, Ave Consulting, www.aveconsulting.com  
    Bobbie LaPorte, RAL & Associates, www.bobbielaporte.com 
    Linda Popky, Leverage2Market Associates, www.leverage2market.com 
    Kelli Richards, The All Access Group, www.allaccessgroup.com  
    Deb Siegle, Strategic Marketing Solutions, www.marketingsolns.com  

 
Contact:   Dhenken@highlandteam.com 

avery@aveconsulting.com  
blaporte@sbcglobal.net    
marketing@leverage2market.com  
kelli@allaccessgroup.com  
dsiegle@marketingsolns.com  

 
Value:        $120.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $35.00

http://www.highlandteam.com/
http://www.aveconsulting.com/
http://www.bobbielaporte.com/
http://www.leverage2market.com/
http://www.allaccessgroup.com/
http://www.marketingsolns.com/
mailto:Dhenken@highlandteam.com
mailto:avery@aveconsulting.com
mailto:blaporte@sbcglobal.net
mailto:marketing@leverage2market.com
mailto:kelli@allaccessgroup.com
mailto:dsiegle@marketingsolns.com
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Item #141 

 

$50 Gift Certificate - Havana Restaurant 
 

 

Gift certificate toward any meal and beverage. 
 
Located in downtown Walnut Creek, Havana Restaurant provides a delightful atmosphere for 
enjoying authentic Cuban food and beverage. 
 
Donated by:  Havana Restaurant - Walnut Creek, www.havanarestaurant.net  
 
Contact:   info@havanarestaurant.net 
 

Value:        $50.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $20.00

http://www.havanarestaurant.net/
mailto:info@havanarestaurant.net
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Item #142 

 

Luxury Facial, Brightening  
and Lash Lengthening Package 

 

 

This package includes everything you need to nourish your skin: 
 

 A facial performed by a Medical Aesthetician that includes a skin care analysis, deep 
cleanse, gentle exfoliation, and a customized mask and specialized products for your skin 
care needs.  

 Medical-grade SkinMedica Lytera Skin Care Brightening Complex that can be used for 
any skin type to brighten skin for a  natural glow & improve tone and texture 

 Skin Medica AHA/BHA Exfoliating Cleanser 
 Alphaeon Beauty Eylash Serum to nourish and enhance your lashes. 
 Lytera System Travel Essentials (travel size cleanser, lytera, retinol .5, spf) 

 
Donated by:  The Beauty Clinic MedSpa by Liu Plastic Surgery, www.liuplasticsurgery.com  
 
Contact:   noel@liuplasticsurgery.com 

 
Value:        $475.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $50.00

http://www.liuplasticsurgery.com/
mailto:noel@liuplasticsurgery.com
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Item #143 

 

The Spa of Los Gatos Gift Certificate,  
Sparkling Rose wine, Literary Postcards Set 

 

 

The Spa of Los Gatos is a beautiful day spa featuring massages, facials, and body treatments for 
relaxing restoration and wellness in downtown Los Gatos.   
 
Use this $50 toward any treatment to give yourself some well-deserved pampering and finish 
your afternoon with a glass of sparkling rose! 
 
Added bonus: set of over 100 Literary Postcards that showcase bold graphic interpretations of 
50 of the greatest literary quotes of all time. From Virginia Wolf to Oscar Wilde, from Brontë to 
Poe to Austen, each piece will spark your imagination and kindle your creative... 
 
Spa located at: 100 S. Santa Cruz Avenue; Los Gatos, CA  95050 
408-354-5901 
www.thespaoflosgatos.com 
 
Donated by:  Elizabeth Borelli, The Borelli Group, www.theborelligroup.com  
 
Contact:   elizabethborelli@outlook.com 

 
Value:        $70.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $35.00

http://www.theborelligroup.com/
mailto:elizabethborelli@outlook.com
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Item #144 

 

Wine and Stone Coaster 
 

 

Bottle of 2012 Oh-So-Zin, Santa Clara Estate Zinfandel 
"Wineries of Santa Clara Valley" Stone Coaster 
 
This wine was awarded the 2013 Gold Medal in the Monterey Wine Competition and the 2013 
Bronze Medal in the San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition. 
 
Tasting notes: tantalizing aromas of honey, mint and Madagascar vanilla. Then “Thwack!” 
Dazzling blackberry and red currant fruit surfing on firm balanced tannins to a magical, endless-
summer finish. Zin up!  
 
This combo is donated by California Passport Tours, a boutique travel and transportation 
company offering food and wine tasting experiences  focused on behind-the-scene insider 
access to local wineries and farms in South Santa Clara Valley and around. Their strong 
relationships with local winemakers, farmers,  historians and artisans uniquely qualify them to 
proudly share their stories and celebrate the beauty of our own neighborhoods with you. 
 
Donated by:  Ana Lelescu, California Passport Tours, www.california-passport.com  
 
Contact:   ana@california-passport.com 

 
Value:        $35.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $12.00

http://www.california-passport.com/
mailto:ana@california-passport.com
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Item #145 

 

Sanctuary Salon Gift Certificate & Wine 
 

$50 toward any services at Sanctuary Salon in Santa Clara 
Paired with 2 bottles of Home Instead Senior Care’s own private label Cabernet 2013.  
 
Vineyard is Martin Ranch located in the hills of Gilroy. 
 
Located at: 790 Lincoln Street; Santa Clara, CA  95050; (408) 247-7785 
 
Donated by:  Sanctuary Salon, www.thesanctuarysalon.com 

Michelle Rogers, Home Instead Senior Care, www.hiseniorcare.com  
 
Contact:   reception@thesanctuarysalon.com   

michelle.rogers@hiseniorcare.com 
 

Value:        $110.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $50.00

http://www.thesanctuarysalon.com/
http://www.hiseniorcare.com/
mailto:reception@thesanctuarysalon.com
mailto:michelle.rogers@hiseniorcare.com
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Item #146 

 

Dinner and Dessert 
 

 

Start out with dinner at the Cheesecake Factory ($50 gift certificate) and end up for dessert at 
C'est Si Bon Bakery ($25 gift certificate)! 
 
Cheesecake Factory gift certificate can be used at any location. 
 
C'est Si Bon Bakery in San Jose conjures up the most amazing confections including delicious 
specialty cupcakes. This gift certificate is for $25 bakery credit to use on any items of your 
choice from their bakery.  Their specialty: Burnt Almond Cake - delicious! 
 
Donated by:  C'est Si Bon Bakery - San Jose 
    Cheesecake Factory 

 
Contact:   www.cestsibonbakery.com  
    www.cheesecakefactory.com 

 
Value:        $75.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $35.00 

  

http://www.cestsibonbakery.com/
http://www.cheesecakefactory.com/
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Item #147 

 

Your Thoughtfully Ruthless Rapid Boost 
 

 

Receive personalized written feedback from Val Wright on your Thoughtfully Ruthless 
Consultant Assessment and 30 days of unlimited access to Val for advice on any aspect of 
growing your business. 
 
Authors, speakers, consultants, and coaches report that Val Wright helps them rapidly create 
six-figure revenue streams, magically invent more time, and create remarkable profitable value 
for their clients and their own businesses, by being Thoughtfully Ruthless! 
 
Donated by:  Val Wright - Val Wright Consulting 

 
Contact:   www.valwrightconsulting.com  

 
Value:        $2,500.00 
 
Minimum bid:  $100.00 

 

http://www.valwrightconsulting.com/

